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WELCOME
Welcome to this guide for those people looking to produce a show for The 2021
Melbourne Magic Festival.
The Festival is staged annually during the winter school holidays (July) with the hub
centred around Arrow on Swanston in the Melbourne CBD, and featuring many
Satellite Venues throughout Victoria. In 2019 we attracted over 17,000 people eager
to see shows, attend classes and enjoy the magic.
As we emerge from the shadow of Coronavirus, we are rebooting our Festival with
caution.
In 2021 the first week of our Festival will be Satellite Venues only, with the second week being Satellite
Venues and shows in our Arrow Hub as well.
We are actively looking for shows and events that reflect our Mission Statement and will further the
innovation of magic as a theatrical art form here in Australia.
If you have any questions this guide doesn’t answer, or any suggestions or ideas you feel should be added to it,
please contact the Festival Artistic Director, Tim Ellis.
Tim@MebourneMagicFestival.com

THE MMF MISSION STATEMENT
● To increase the awareness of theatrical magic as a performing art throughout the Australian public.
● To encourage innovation and to lift the quality of theatrical magic within Australia to world class.
● To help magicians learn how to produce and promote their own stage productions.
● To introduce and nurture a new generation of artists into the magic community through workshops,
classes, lectures and networking opportunities.

● To encourage co-operation and collaboration between artists within and outside of the magic community.
● To actively and enthusiastically accept any magicians into the Festival regardless of industry affiliation,
sexual orientation, race, religion or political beliefs.

● To further the ethical treatment of on stage assistants, fellow artists, and intellectual property.
● To see theatrical magic recognised officially as an art form by the Australian Government Arts bodies.
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PRODUCING A SHOW
SHOW CONTENT
We are encouraging performers to take risks by creating shows which use magic in unusual, theatrical, and
inventive ways. Surveys have suggested people enjoy shows that are different to what they’ve seen before,
shows with storylines, shows with meaning, or just shows that are visually exciting.
Shows can be close up, stage, illusions, balloonology, escapes, horror... use your imagination – there’s an
audience for every style.
Not only can you produce a show, we are also open to workshops for kids, classes for adults, exhibitions, street
magic performances, entrants for our Junior Magic Championships, and other ideas

PRACTICAL MATTERS
All these things must be considered so we can guide you to the perfect venue for your show: Does your show
need a raised stage? Wings? Video support? Music? Curtains? Does it involve illusions that need a lot of floor
space? Can the show only be viewed from the front? Is it a close up show perfect to be performed at a table?

SHOW LENGTH
Generally shows in the Hub should run no shorter than 40 minutes and no longer than 60 minutes. Shows in
Satellite venues can be any length at all.

HUB OR SATELLITE?
When looking at your show think about both the staging requirements as well as th ability of the venue to
attract an audience. Some satellite venues have extensive emailing lists as well as the advantage that you may
well be the only magic show at their venue all year.

FIRST TIME?
If this is your first time producing a show at the Melbourne Magic Festival, we strongly suggest you get in
touch with an experienced producer who will be able to mentor you through the process. Several magicians in
the MMF Producers Facebook page have offered their services – some free, some at a fee – make sure you are
a part of our online community and don’t be afraid to ask a LOT of questions!

KNOW YOUR AUDIENCE
It’s important that you consider who you are designing your show for. Is it a show for Kids, the whole Family,
or strictly Adults only? What age group is it going to be most suitable for: 0-5, 5-9, 9-12, 12-15, 15-18, 18+?
How many people do you think you can attract per show? 40, 80, 100… 200?

NOT READY FOR A FULL SHOW YET?
There are many opportunities to perform at the MMF, whether it just be a short set of ten minutes or even a
single trick. If you’d like to participate in our free performances in Magic Central, or any of the other mixed
programs we produce, contact Tim Ellis at Tim@MelbourneMagicFestival.com for more information.
We also have an extensive Volunteer Program for those keen to support the Melbourne Magic Festival in other
roles like ushers, stagehands, and general assistants. If this sounds like you, then contact Tim Ellis and he’ll
pass your details on to the Volunteer Co-ordinator.
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THE ARROW HUB
488 Swanston St, Melbourne
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THE ARROW HUB
The Hub for 2021 is the incredible Arrow on Swanston St. It is normally used as a conference
centre but we have produced shows very successfully in their theatres in the past.
We will be using four spaces:
The 200 seat Champions 1, which has a raised stage with curtains and wings.
The 100 seat Champions 2, which will be set up to suit the shows who decided to use it.
The 80 seat Winners Hall, a raised stage venue with no curtains and maybe one wing, similar
to Studio 3 at Northcote Town Hall.
The 40 seat Heroes Room, a Close Up room you can set up anyway you like using our chairs
and high stools.
Magic Central will return, with a snack bar, sessioning area, magic shop, ticket box and a
great atmosphere.
There is onsite parking available at $25 a day, but Arrow has kindly offered a special rate of
just $15 for Producers.
Arrow has foyers open 24/7 so nobody gets thrown out after hours, plus it has a hotel with a
variety of well-priced accommodation.
Plus, we are in the CBD so there are a ton of restaurants and bars to get food and drink any
time of day or night.
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THE ARROW HUB
We will be offering four distinctly different venues in this year’s Hub.
CHAMPIONS 1 – (The Houdini Showroom) – 200 seats theatre style
Raised Stage with curtains and wings. Stage Size: 5.25m x 7.7m
HIRE FEE INCLUDES: Audio, lighting, video support, tech operator (Tom Orchard)

AVAILABLE TIME SLOTS FOR CHAMPIONS 1
5 Shows – 11.00am to 12.00pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $1350 + Admin $30 + Rego $250

Tech Run – 11.00am to 12.00pm – Mon July 5
5 Shows – 12.30pm to 1.30pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $1350 + Admin $30 + Rego $250

Tech Run – 12.30pm to 1.30pm – Mon July 5
5 Shows – 2.00pm to 3.00pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $1350 + Admin $30 + Rego $250

Tech Run – 2.00pm to 3.00pm – Mon July 5
5 Shows – 7.30pm to 8.30pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $1500 + Admin $30 + Rego $250

Tech Run – 5.00pm to 6.30pm – Tue July 6
5 Shows – 9.30pm to 10.30pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $1500 + Admin $30 + Rego $250

Tech Run – 3.30pm to 5.00pm – Tue July 6
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CHAMPIONS 2 – (The Mysterium) – 100 seats
Flat performance space set to your requirements. Room Size: 14m x 10.7m
HIRE FEE INCLUDES: Basic lighting & sound, tech operator.

AVAILABLE TIME SLOTS FOR CHAMPIONS 2
5 Shows – 6.30pm to 7.30pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $1050 + Admin $30 + Rego $250

Tech Run – 4.30pm to 6.00pm – Tue July 6
5 Shows – 8.30pm to 9.30pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $1050 + Admin $30 + Rego $250

Tech Run – 3.00pm to 4.30pm – Tue July 6
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WINNERS HALL – (The Cardini Cabaret) – 80 seats
Raised Stage with negotiable wings. Stage Size: 1.8m x 1.2m x .54m high
HIRE FEE INCLUDES: Basic audio, basic lighting, tech operator.

AVAILABLE TIME SLOTS FOR WINNERS HALL
5 Shows – 10.30am to 11.30am - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $850 + Admin $30 + Rego $200

Tech Run – 1.30pm to 2.30pm – Mon July 5
5 Shows – 12.00pm to 1.00pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $850 + Admin $30 + Rego $200

Tech Run – 3.00pm to 4.00pm – Mon July 5
5 Shows – 1.30pm to 2.30pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $850 + Admin $30 + Rego $200

Tech Run – 4.30pm to 5.30pm – Mon July 5
5 Shows – 7.00pm to 7.45pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $1050 + Admin $30 + Rego $200

Tech Run – 6.00pm to 7.00pm – Mon July 5
5 Shows – 8.15pm to 9.00pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $1050 + Admin $30 + Rego $250

Tech Run – 3.00pm to 4.00pm – Tue July 6
5 Shows – 9.30pm to 10.30pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $1050 + Admin $30 + Rego $250

Tech Run – 4.30pm to 5.30pm – Tue July 6
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HEROES – (The Close Up Gallery) – 40 seats
Close up table (or set the space for Parlour if you prefer). Room Size: 11m x 7.3m
HIRE FEE INCLUDES: 15 High stools for guests in the back rows.
NOTE: This venue does NOT include lights, audio or a tech.

AVAILABLE TIME SLOTS FOR HEROES
5 Shows – 11.30am to 12.30pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $550 + Admin $30 + Rego $150

Tech Run – 1.00pm to 2.00pm – Mon July 5
5 Shows – 1.00pm to 2.00pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $550 + Admin $30 + Rego $150

Tech Run – 2.30pm to 3.30pm – Mon July 5
5 Shows – 2.30pm to 3.30pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $550 + Admin $30 + Rego $150

Tech Run – 4.00pm to 5.00pm – Mon July 5
5 Shows – 6.30pm to 7.30pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $600 + Admin $30 + Rego $150

Tech Run – 5.30pm to 6.30pm – Mon July 5
5 Shows – 8.00pm to 9.00pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $600 + Admin $30 + Rego $150

Tech Run – 7.00pm to 8.00pm – Mon July 5
5 Shows – 9.30pm to 10.30pm - Tue July 6 to Sat July 10

FEE: $600 + Admin $30 + Rego $150

Tech Run – 4.00pm to 5.00pm – Tue July 6
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WHAT DO I GET FOR MY $$$?
THE HUB
● Use of any hub venue you hire, and any included audio visual facilities, AV technician.
● Use of a dressing room
● Foyer co-ordinators to help supervise lines and a Front of House manager to supervise
audience seating.

● Use of the Online Ticketing system
● Box Office staff for phone and in person sales
● Marketing Team exclusively promoting the Hub events
● APRA Blanket License to allow you to use any music. (See APRA section)
HUB & SATELLITE
● Inclusion on the MMF website & the MMF printed program
● Assistance in getting your show mentioned in the media through the MMF ad campaign
● Posters and flyers displayed in Magic Central
● Promotion on the MMF Facebook page, social media, and the MMF website
www.MelbourneMagicFestival.com

● Up to four Producer Passes admitting you free to most MMF shows. (Subject to seating
availability)

● Use of and access to the online ‘Producer Resource Page’ on the MMF
Website and the MMF Producers Facebook Page.

● Inclusion in our two Facebook campaigns created by Audience Republic.
As a Producer you will need to provide:
● Performances in the venue you booked at the times and dates you agreed to.
● Names of all your staff requiring Producer Passes and names of any additional staff or
crew working with you at the Hub.

● Hi Res promotional images for us to supply to the media.
● Photos, art, text by the required deadlines.
● Any publicity or media opportunities to promote your show need to be cc’d to the MMF
Team.

● Fully completed MMF Application Forms and all associated documentation required.
● All payments by due dates.
● Free admission to Producer Pass and Golden Ticket Holders as per the terms and
conditions outlined.
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SATELLITE VENUES
This is an option whereby you can stage your show in any venue you choose and get the
benefit of being promoted as part of the MMF through our website and other media.
Some of the satellite venues offering themselves to MMF Producers in 2020 include:

The MC Showroom, Prahran
WEBSITE: http://www.themcshowroom.com/flexi-share-faq/
RENTAL TERMS: Flexishare Rates (Multiple shows can share the time slot)
 Sun 9.00am-3.30pm $350 3.30pm-11.00pm $380
 Mon 9.00am-3.30pm $240 3.30pm-10.30pm $270
 Tue 9.00am-3.30pm $270 3.30pm-10.30pm $300
 Wed 9.00am-3.30pm $270 3.30pm-10.30pm $300
 Thu 9.00am-3.30pm $270 3.30pm-10.30pm $300
 Fri 9.00am-3.30pm $350 3.30pm-11.00pm $380
 Sat 9.00am-3.30pm $350 3.30pm-11.00pm $380
Flexi share rate is applicable to hirers who are able to share the space with another hirer
during the contracted hiring period. To be specific, the hirer is required to clear the stage
and reset AV and lighting facilities before and after every single event. The hirer is also
required to share the backstage facilities, including but not limited to dressing rooms, green
room and wing spaces, with another hirer; Venue will guarantee the venue is shared ONLY
between TWO hirers during a given hiring period. The time slots above are only indicative of
how the access hours can be split between two hirers and the maximum duration of use for
each hirer. In the event of sharing, specific scheduling of the use of space is to be
negotiated among the two hirers and the venue
TICKET PRICES: As for box office, we don't take any share. Our ticketing service is a flat $50
fee, GST inclusive. It includes both online ticket sales (through Trybooking.com) and door
sales (through Square). We will provide you with login details to monitor ticket sales at your
own time.
VENUE: http://www.themcshowroom.com/showroom-features/
NOTES: FOH and tech staff, you can bring your own FOH (door staff and/or usher) or hire from
us for $30/hour, GST inclusive. To ensure a smooth transition and collaboration between
shows and production teams, we would have our resident technician run the entire festival
season. Our venue tech is capable of covering both sound and lighting and is immensely
experienced with running festivals at our venue. Tech hire costs $50/hour, GST inclusive. With
a 60 minute show, you'll be looking at 1.5 hours of show tech for each of your show. This 1.5
hours include setting up and packing down at each end.

The Magic School of Confidence, Malvern
WEBSITE: https://www.magicschoolofconfidence.com.au/
RENTAL TERMS: Please email Anthony DeMasi directly at
info@magicschoolofconfidence.com.au
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The Butterfly Club, Melbourne
WEBSITE: https://thebutterflyclub.com/
RENTAL TERMS: Cost 40% + GST of net box office
TICKET PRICES: Minimum prices set by venue. Ticketing done through Butterfly Club Box
Office.
VENUE: Comes with space, stage, piano, projector, lighting rig, sound rig & equipment, free
rehearsals, ticketing service, box office service, FOH, marketing/production assistance.
NOTES: Doesn't come with tech operator, can't have fire, smoke or smoke effects, no edible
giveaways, 50-60 minute shows.

The Laneway Theatre, Northcote
WEBSITE: https://thelanewaytheatre.com/
RENTAL TERMS: $200 per show
TICKET PRICES: Your choice. Use any ticketing service.
VENUE: 32 seat tiered venue with space, stage, close up table, piano, projector, lighting rig,
sound rig & equipment, green room, one hour for tech run or rehearsals, staff member on site
NOTES: Doesn't come with tech operator, can't have fire, smoke, or smoke effects.

The Magic Zone, Bayswater
WEBSITE: http://www.themagiczone.com.au/
RENTAL TERMS: $100 per show
TICKET PRICES: The foyer would be unmanned and so ticket sales and verification would be
done by a 3rd party.
VENUE: The stage is 4m x 4m with another 2m in width behind the front curtains. Back stage
can be made accessible for entry, exit, changing and prop storage. We can also secure an
area for prop storage
NOTES: We can supply a lighting/sound technician for $60 per show. Full stage lighting. and
handheld and lapel mic is available.
The max ideal number of seats is 80 although we have 10 small seats which can go at the
front. There is an option to have 40 persons where seating is around 10 bar tables.
No liquor licence but patrons can bring in their own drinks. No food is served but people can
bring along their own snacks
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Loop Bar, Melbourne CBD
WEBSITE: https://www.looponline.com.au/
VENUE: Tech specs here (stage size inc.)
Front room capacity: 50/80 (seated/standing mix)
Back room capacity: 25 seated.
RENTAL TERMS: Please email us directly at arts@looponline.com.au
HIRE RATES
Front Room
1. UNTICKETED: Completely open to the public, casual trade in all spaces still operating.
$100.00 p/h (inc. GST)
2. TICKETED (SEMI-RESTRICTED): Casual bar service in operation at front end of the bar,
patrons without tickets are restricted to front alcoves or outside seating. $250.00 p/h (inc.
GST)
3. PRIVATE: Venue is closed to public, only accessible by organiser and their guests. $750.00
p/h (inc. GST)
Back Room
1. UNTICKETED: Completely open to the public. FREE
2. TICKETED (SEMI-RESTRICTED): Open to public, organiser charging entry. $50.00 p/h (inc. GST)
3. PRIVATE: Room is closed to public, only accessible by organiser and their guests. $100 p/h
(inc. GST)
Whole Venue (Both rooms)
1. UNTICKETED: Completely open to the public, casual trade in all spaces still operating.
$150.00 p/h (inc. GST)
2. TICKETED (SEMI-RESTRICTED): Casual bar service in operation at front end of the bar,
patrons without tickets are restricted to front alcoves or outside seating. $350.00 p/h (inc.
GST)
3. PRIVATE: Venue is closed to public, only accessible by organiser and their guests. $1000.00
p/h (inc. GST)

We encourage you to approach these and other venues or, if you already have a public
show on during the MMF, why not list it and get a lot of extra publicity for a very small fee.
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HOW MANY HELPERS?
Director
If possible, get someone in to help you create the show as an “outside eye”, then have them watch each
rehearsal and give notes. This is invaluable and will really improve your show quickly. Alternatively, review a
video tape after each performance and make your own notes.

Technician
Each Studio comes complete with someone to operate your lights and/or sound. However, if your show has a
lot of complicated cues, it may be wise to provide someone to sit with the technician and “call” the show.

Video Operator
Consider placing a static video camera on a tripod to record each of your shows or, better still, have a friend sit
with the camera and film your show. If you prefer, you are welcome to hire a professional to film your show.
PLEASE NOTE: You MUST notify the MMF of any type of filming in writing at least 24 hours prior. If the public
see cameras with no explanation, they will assume its ok for them to film too.

Stage hands
Even if you don’t have a lot of props, it’s always good to have at least one other person to assist with your
bump in and bump out, to help you backstage during the show, to open and close curtains, to place sensitive
props on stage, to gather last minute items or to deal with technical emergencies that might occur during the
show. Please make sure you have enough stage hands organised well in advance of your show dates.
DO NOT ask MMF Volunteer Staff to assist you in any way during your show or show set up.

Promoters
These are the most important helpers of all. They will spread the word about your show in many ways
including: contacting the media, handing out flyers, putting up posters (in legal areas only, please), distributing
stacks of flyers to cafes, restaurants, gyms etc and approaching schools, social and sporting clubs to encourage
group bookings. You may wish to team with a charity and donate a percentage of ticket sales in return for
them promoting your show through their networks.

Other Creatives
If you want to make you show really stand out, consider additional performers, choreographer, costume
designer, set designer, lighting designer, music composer, or a script writer.

Marketing Gurus
Once your show is set, you need to tell everyone about it. Consider adding to your team a publicist, graphic
designer, press release writer, social media influencer, or a VIP Guest co-ordinator for your opening night.
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APRA
We have negotiated a special flat rate for the entire Festival for 2021. This fee is covered by
your Administration Fee. No song lists are required from Producers as they were in the past.
When you buy a song (on CD or downloaded) you purchase a licence to enjoy the music,
but do not own the copyright in the music to distribute it, or publicly broadcast it. You need
the permission of the copyright owner.
In 2021 The Melbourne Magic Festival will provide a blanket “Event Licence”, which covers
producers of shows and competition entrants, so they may use copyright music. The licence
fee is then distributed by APRA-AMCOS, to the copyright owners, be it the musicians,
producer/record-label, etc.
The MMF music licence only covers the live performance at the Festival.
The licence does not cover...
● Promotional videos in the lead up to the show, these are considered advertising, which is a
different licence.

● Video recordings made of your show. If you intend to broadcast the video publicly you will
require a different licence.

● The performance of any music and associated words so as to burlesque or parody the
music used.

● The performance of any musical work with new or substituted lyrics, or any lyrics which
have been notified by APRA as prohibited

● The performance of any sound recording (this permission is obtained from the
Phonographic Performance Company of Australia Limited)
APRA does not license “grand rights” performances. These are theatrical performances
where the music has been expressly written for the production - operas, operettas, musical
plays, revues and ballets (not including country or folk dancing, tap dancing or precision
dancing sequences) oratorios, and large (exceeding 20 minutes) choral works. If you are
performing an opera, choral work or musical play as described above (that is, where the
music was written as part of the production), you must contact the publisher of the musical
works for permission to perform.
If you have any questions relating to APRA and the use of music in your show, please contact
our MMF APRA Liaison Peter Nguyen
peter.nguyen.magic@gmail.com
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TICKETING
In order to make things easier for MMF customers, we try to keep ticketing prices as similar as
possible. Generally, the daytime shows are less expensive than the evening shows.
Suggested prices for 2021:

Daytime Shows
Adults: $26
Child/Concession: $20
Family of 4: $78
Group (10+): $21
Large Group (20+):$17

Evening Shows
Adults: $33
Child/Concession: $27
Family of 4: $100
Group (10+): $24
Large Group (20+): $20

We offer these prices as an indication only. If you feel the need to charge more or less, it’s
entirely up to you. Some people prefer a “one price fits all” at $10 or $15 per person, though
be aware that this may result in some customers arguing that “kids should get in cheaper”.

TICKET TYPES
ADULT – Guests aged 18 years and older.
CHILD/CONCESSION – Guests aged between 2 and 17 years old are entitled to buy
‘Children’s Tickets’. Under 2 are free, as long as they sit in a parents lap. Concession tickets
are available to Students and Healthcare Card Holders.
FAMILY OF 4 – Any four tickets purchased together as long as at least one guest is an Adult.
GROUP (10+) – Any group of 10 to 19 guests. They receive discounted tickets at one set price
with no further discounts.
LARGE GROUP (20+) – Any group of 20 or more guests. They receive discounted tickets at one
set price with no further discounts.
COMPANION CARD - We support the ‘Companion Card’. The Companion Card is for people
with a significant permanent disability, who always need a companion to provide attendant
care type support in order to participate at most available community venues and activities.
The cardholder’s companion will be admitted free
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TRYBOOKING
All of the ticketing in the Hub for 2021 will be run through TryBooking. We have had extensive
discussions with all the major ticketing agencies and consider TryBooking to be the one best
suited to our needs. They will also display the MMF as a featured event on their main page
which attracts over 1 million unique visitors per month.
If you are in a Satellite Venue, you will need to speak with them as they may have a
preferred ticketing provider.
If you have never used TryBooking before, they have a great online guide here
https://learn.trybooking.com/hc/en-us/categories/360000128033-Learning-Centre
Essentially,
● You will be able to set up your own ticketing.

● You will be able to issue discounts at your own discretion.
● You will be able to issue comp tickets at zero charge.
● You will have complete control of your box office income.
● MMF will be able to view your account to keep accurate tabs on sales.
There will only be two charges

OUTSIDE CHARGES
50c + 2.5% of each ticket will be added on to the cost of your ticket which the pays.
Example: a $20 ticket will cost the customer $20 + 50c + 2.5% (50c). So they will pay $21 in
total. $1 will go to TryBooking and you will receive $20.

INSIDE CHARGES
MMF will take $3.50 from the sale of each ticket. This means a $20 ticket will see $3.50 go to
MMF and $16.50 go to the producer.
This money is used to cover some of the running cost of MMF. (In past years, with different
ticketing systems, the Inside Charge has been as high as $4.60 per ticket). This Inside Charge
will be calculated on each show at the end of the Festival and you will be invoiced by MMF
for the full amount.
If you are in a Satellite Venue, you will not be billed any Inside Charges by MMF.
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OTHER TICKETING OPTIONS TO CONSIDER
DISCOUNT TUESDAY
You may choose to offer all tickets one price - $16

SCHOOL AND LARGE GROUP DISCOUNTS
Many daytime shows attract school holiday groups and excursions. With the average group
being between 20-80 guests, it is a great way to fill your studio quickly. We recommend
approaching as many school holiday groups (schools, YMCAs, sports clubs, councils, libraries,
kindergartens, etc.) as far in advance as you can.
These guests will pay the Group (20+) price, but usually they expect teachers and supervisors
to receive comp tickets.
Groups of 10-20 should book using the Group Ticket (10+) option online, over the phone or at
the Box Office.

FILL YOUR HOUSE
COMP TICKETS
The main aim of MMF is to develop new and better shows, so feel free to give away as many
comps (free tickets) as you see fit. The best advertisement for a show is to turn people away
because the house is full. (That’s why it may be valuable to heavily comp the first show when
you have a run of more than one performance). It’s also a good idea to seek out reviewers
and booking agents and offer them comp tickets.

PRODUCER PASSES
All MMF show producers and their nominated crew will receive a Producers Pass which gives
them free admission to any MMF show (except International Guest Lectures, Classes and
Workshops) on the condition that there are vacant seats available once all of the paying
customers are seated. If a paying customer arrives late and there are no other seats
available, any producer pass holders will be required to give up their seat to the paying
customer. No guests are permitted to stand during any shows.

GOLDEN TICKETS
In 2021, two Superfans will win a double pass each which will admit them to any MMF show
at any time. (Be prepared to add four extra seats).

APPROVED TICKET SUPPORT SERVICES
● IT’S ON THE HOUSE
● TODAY TIX
● LAST TIX
● HALF TIX
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WHEN DO YOU GET YOUR MONEY
If you are using TryBooking, you will receive your total box office income immediately. Once
MMF ends, we will invoice you for the MMF $3.50 per ticket fee.

WHAT YOU CANNOT DO
● You cannot sell tickets through GroupOn, ScoopOn, Living Social or any similar discount
services.

● You cannot create a door list and admit guests without a ticket.
● You cannot pre-seat guests yourself. This is done entirely at the discretion of the Front of
House Manager.

BUDGET
It’s a lot easier than you think, but it is important to plan ahead. Here’s a suggestion to get
you started:
First, set your ticket prices:
Sample Ticket Prices
Tickets $33 Adults, $27 Kids, $100 Family of Four, $24 Group of ten or more
Your inside costs are $3.50 per ticket, so if your average ticket is $26 then your income per
ticket = $22.50
EXPENSES
Champions 2 Room Hire
Registration Fee
MMF Admin Fee
Flyers x 5,000
Costumes & Props
Stage hand 5hrs @ $25
Large Posters 4 x $25
TOTAL EXPENSES

$1,050 (5 shows – 100 seat venue)
$250
$30
$350
$380
$125
$100
$2,285

INCOME for 25 seats sold per show (5 shows)
125 (of 500 tickets) at an average of $22.50 = $2812,50
TOTAL BOX OFFICE PROFIT - $527.50
INCOME for 50 seats sold per show (5 shows)
250 (of 500 tickets) at an average of $22.50 = $5625
TOTAL BOX OFFICE PROFIT - $3,340
INCOME for 75 seats sold per show (5 shows)
375 (of 500 tickets) at an average of $22.50 = $8437.50
TOTAL BOX OFFICE PROFIT - $6,125.50
INCOME for 100 seats sold per show (5 shows)
500 (of 500 tickets) at an average of $22.50 = $11250
TOTAL BOX OFFICE PROFIT - $8,965
* Plus get $50 refunded when you return your completed MMF survey
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MERCHANDISE SALES
We have discovered the most effective way to sell merchandise and souvenirs is to have a
sales table inside your venue at the exit. Be aware, you need someone at the table ready to
sell immediately as people tend to leave the building as soon as the show finishes.
You can also enhance sales by drawing attention to the table during the show, or by giving
away items to volunteers during the show and mentioning more will be on sale after the
show, or simply mentioning you’ll sign “it” after the show at the merchandise table in the
foyer “so stick around”.
People tend to want to buy souvenirs impulsively, as a memento of the show they just saw, so
you’ll sell more products if they relate directly to your show.
Merchandise sales must be completed on time by the end of your allocated time slot.
Make sure your show runs to time to allow for this. You may require additional stage hands to
pack down your props while you sign posters and sell products.
Please plan accordingly so the next show can bump in on time.
MMF encourages supporting the originators of magic products and does not condone the selling of unethical
copies
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POSTERS & FLYERS
In 2021 we will be using a brand styling guidelines document which will explain exactly how
you must use our logos etc on your posters and flyers. This gives a uniformity and sense of
Festival identity to all advertising and will be available on the resources page of our website
in mid-January.
Make sure you also include your show name, times, dates, venue address and how to buy
tickets on any promotional material.
Paper sizes - http://www.papersizes.org/a-paper-sizes.htm
Distribution of brochures and flyers is the most critical part of your promotional campaign.
You do not want to print 5000 flyers only to end up with 4600 sitting at home in a box after the
festival.
Depending on your market you may choose to approach a professional poster/flyer
distributor (there are many listed online) or you may prefer to pay friends and family a small
fee to walk around a few neighbourhoods doing letterbox drops.
Letterbox drops can be EXTREMELY effective, especially if your flyer includes a special offer,
discount code word, or incentive for people to “book now”.
Even carrying flyers with you every day in your car and dropping bundles in every café and
shop you walk past can make a big difference in your ticket sales. If people don’t know that
your show is on – they won’t come.
Take every opportunity to spread the word and get your flyers and posters out every chance you get.

POSTER PRO TIPS
The key to designing effective posters and flyers is your image. It should be a bold and eyecatching picture that shows us what’s exciting about your work.
As clever as we magicians are, we are not all brilliant designers, and in many cases it’s better
to seek out a professional to come up with that killer poster. It may be a friend, someone you
found on Fiverr, or you could visit the MMF Poster Gallery on our website, find an image that
really appeals to you and ask that Producer if they’d be willing to share their designers
contact details with you.
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MEDIA
There are many, many different ways to promote your show. Your aim is to sell X number of
tickets and by breaking the number down and setting small sales goals along the way, you
can monitor the success of your promotional activities and step them up where needed.
MMF will promote the festival as a whole, so make sure you supply us with press releases and
great action photos. Also, let MMF know about any photo opportunities or magic tricks or
stunts you can offer that the media might be interested in.
Placing ads in publications, on websites, on radio, or Gig Guides in newspapers can be
expensive but sometimes worthwhile. Other options are to sign up for free listings on radio
newspapers, and websites. Lots of people are competing for the same space, so get in early!

PRESS
It’s easy to get a story in the local paper. All you need to do is to ring them up and ask. Offer
them an exciting photo opportunity, or send them an exciting action pic. However, local
papers don’t necessarily result in ticket sales Again, to turn readers into buyers, offer them a
special “discount” when booking if they use the discount code word or, maybe the first ten
to email you will receive free passes and the rest are given the discount code word by return
email. With major newspapers you need to have an incredible picture, or a unique story
angle to get their attention.
Put yourself in the position of a reader. What would get your attention as you were flicking
through the morning paper? If they are going to take the photo themselves, don’t assume
they have a shot in mind. Go ready with at least three great ideas.
There are many different newspapers, local, state, national, specific ethnicity, specific
occupations, seek them out. Remember, it’s not hard to get into the paper, but you must
make the most of the opportunity.
Magazines need around six months lead up time so prepare NOW. If you can get a story into
an airline magazine, a kids magazine, or any publication it will result in sales. But you need to
approach them with an exciting angle with great photo ideas as soon as possible.

RADIO
Radio is easy to get on to if you can offer the show something exciting and different like
performing magic on air. Target a station and a specific programme that you think has
listeners who will be interested in your show and contact the producer directly.
If you want to perform interactive radio magic be aware that many shows are pre-recorded
and very few allow live call ins from listeners, so be ready with a few great anecdotes that
lead back in to talking about your show.
A very effective promotional trick for radio can be one where the listeners have to go to your
website to find out if your prediction was actually correct. While there, they find a bonus offer
if they book tickets to go see your show. You can sometimes be a more attractive guest if
you can offer a ticket giveaway for listeners (get the winners names from the radio station
and explain that the winners can collect the tix in their name from the box office on the day
of the show) or offer your discount code word that all listeners can use when booking tickets
to get a cheaper price.
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TV & VIDEO
TV is very hard to get onto and the results can often be mixed. Some shows plan ahead,
others decide on the day. The best course of action is to choose which shows you want to be
on now, approach the producers and talk to them about how you can fit into their show.
Be open and blunt, let them know what you want and what you can offer, and listen to their
ideas too. Be aware though, some shows may just see you as content for them so they may
not give you the plug you agreed upon. Make sure your show gets plugged as often as
possible and be ruthless about it. Once the segment is over, there’s no point complaining as
they’ve moved on to other things. Always try to draw the conversation back to your show.
“This is one of the tricks people who come to my show will see on July 9 at The Melbourne
Magic Festival.”
Don’t underestimate the power of a good viral video on YouTube, Instagram or Twitter. If you
shoot it yourself, you’re guaranteed to be happy with the outcome and ensure your show
gets the perfect plug.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Instagram, Twitter, YouTube, SnapChat, and Facebook are invaluable resources in getting
your message across. Try to create a buzz about your show by sharing images, posters and
video clips (branded with the MMF logos) throughout social media. Run competitions to
encourage people to LIKE and SHARE your posts and to CHECK IN when they see your show.
You may ask people to live tweet or even take photos during your show and TAG and SHARE
them. If you are going to host their own giveaway privately on social media, you must abide
by the rules of that social media source. An example of the rules are within the link below
https://digitalmumsdirectory.com.au/rules-to-run-a-facebook-or-instagram-competition-inaustralia/
One great idea is to make 30 second videos of quick tricks to promote your show and
upload and share them on a regular basis in the months and weeks leading up to the
Festival. The more people see the official hashtag #MelbMagicFest the more they will be
encouraged to look us up and come see the shows.
Our Twitter is @MelbMagicFest We strongly recommend you create a FaceBook event page
and link it to www.facebook.com/MelbourneMagicFestival
There are a lot of websites which can help promote your show. Seek them out and
encourage them to link to your MMF page. You might also consider a Google Adwords or
Facebook campaign. What’s On sites are very effective, as parents especially are looking for
holiday activities to take their kids to, and they have free listings as well as paid advertising.

Our Official hashtag is #MelbMagicFest
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AUDIENCE REPUBLIC
This year, we will be running two interactive Facebook campaigns designed by Audience
Republic. The first will be pre-sale all throughout April. The second will be when general tickets
go on sale in May.
Fans will register for access. They get rewarded with points by getting their friends to register
and sharing posts on social media. When registrations end, rewards are allocated and
purchase codes and prizes are sent out.
Both campaigns will have Golden Tickets as the main prizes, but we will be inviting Producers
to offer other prizes as well – from physical gifts like magic sets, posters and t-shirts to discount
codes, free tickets, meet and greet opportunities… be creative!
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AWARDS
This year there are four awards presented by The Melbourne Magic Festival
Best Children’s Show – All shows in the category ‘Children’s Show’ are
automatically in the running for this award. Our Jury Members will watch each
show and their results will be tallied.
Best Newcomer – This award is for first time producers at the MMF 2020.
Ron Dorre Video Award – Please submit your promotional video to
Tim@MelbourneMagicFestival.com for consideration for this award.
Director’s Choice – Every show in the festival is in the running for this award.
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FAQ
ARRIVING ON SITE FOR THE FIRST TIME
Any performers or crew arriving in the Hub for the first time MUST check in with the MMF Front of House
Supervisor before going to their venue or bringing any props into the building. No exceptions!
FIRE & SMOKE
Use of fire in the Hub is not allowed.
PROP STORAGE
There is limited space at the hub for storage of props. Do not leave valuables at the hub overnight.
Once your season is over you must bump your equipment and costumes out ASAP as we will be billed
penalty rates if we don’t leave the venue in perfect condition and on time on the last day.
If your show involves large items these must be explained in detail on the application form so that we
can ensure every show has enough space.
MMF SUPERVISOR
There will be an MMF Front of House Supervisor on site at the Hub at all times. This is who you go to ask
any questions. Do not ask Arrow staff as it is not their problem.
SPONSORSHIP
If you have someone in mind who you think would like to sponsor your show or the MMF as a whole, you
should contact Tim Ellis directly for assistance in preparing an effective sponsorship document.
PRODUCTION MEETINGS
Leading up to the festival there will be one production meeting at the Hub. This will be about the
venues and your technical requirements. It will be well worth putting the time aside to attend.
DRESSING ROOM
Please try to keep this area clean at all times. Fish and chips or pizza are not to be eaten in the dressing
room at any times (due to the lingering smell). Nobody is to be admitted into the dressing room or
backstage area without a Producers Pass.
TEST & TAG
All electrical equipment being brought into the Hub for MMF must be tested and tagged. Tagging can
be arranged for a small fee.
POSTERS AND PROPS/FURNITURE
No posters or signs are to be put up in the Hub by anyone other than the MMF staff. No hub furniture is
to be removed and used as props in shows.
TECH RUN
When you book a space in the Hub, you will also be allocated a ‘Tech Run’. This is not to rehearse your
performance, or bump in. We assume your show is already fully rehearsed and ready to perform. We
also assume you will bump in your props, park your car and settle in long before your scheduled Tech
Run.
This is time for you to set your props in the space, and go through lighting, audio and/or video cues with
your technical staff.
If you decide not to have a tech run or for some reason cannot attend your scheduled tech run,
please contact your technician and inform the MMF leadership at least 24 hours ahead of time as a
courtesy.
UNDER 18 STAFF
Any performers or crew in any shows must have completed and submitted an MMF UNDER 18 FORM
PARKING
Arrow have kindly offered to reduce the $25 a day rate to just $15 for MMF Producers only. Please
contact the MMF Front of House Supervisor to arrange this discount.
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MMF TEAM
Festival Director
Marketing and Social Media Team
Operations Manager
FOH Manager
Sponsorship Coordinator –
Volunteer Coordinator
Ticketing Manager Artist Liaison Guests Coordinator Visa Coordinator
Production Coordinator Stage Gala Producer
Close Up Gala Friends of Friends Junior Showcase
Closing Night Awards Guest Lectures Co-ordinator Media Liaison APRA Liaison
Australian Junior Championships Co-ordinator
Website Developer
Book Keeper
Poster Design
Board of Advisers

Tim Ellis
Tayissa Artomonow, Nopera Whitley
Carla Sanchez
Carla Sanchez
David Chandler

Carolyne Chandler
Nicholas J Johnson
Josh Staley

Peter Nguyen
Lee Cohen
Nopera Whitley
Alana Coop
Blair Sayer
Joshua Cowie, Eugene Wong,
Chris Gregory, Dave Cairns

MMF IMPORTANT DATES
● January 1 - Applications open online
● January 31 – Applications close online
● February – Offers and contracts sent out and scheduling begins
● April 1 – ticketing presale
● May 1 – general tickets on sale
● June 28 – MMF begins
● July 10 – MMF ends
PLEASE NOTE: All prices and fees mentioned in this guide are accurate at the time of publication and are subject to change
at any time.
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